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Blessings in a Dead End World
There are only two times we read from the Book of Ecclesiastes in our lectionary cycle –
this da a d o Ne Year’s Da . The Ne Year’s Da readi g is
there is a seaso , a d a ti e for e er

ore familiar: To e er thi g

atter u der hea e . As the hild of hippie a ti ist

types, I often heard Pete Seeger singing those words in his version of the passage with an
antiwar twist, Turn, Turn, Turn.
Sometimes people like to choose that reading at funerals because of its reminder that
there is a time for everything, even dying. And so, with repeated listening, in these
circumstances, the Book of Ecclesiastes can seem like comforting, beautiful poetry.
But reading it in context, especially what we hear this morning is anything but
comforting, unless you find abject nihilism comforting. All thi gs are eariso e;

ore tha

o e a e press; the e e is ot satisfied ith seei g, or the ear filled ith heari g. (Ecc. 1:8)
Ecclesiastes is book in the Wisdom tradition of writing. It along with the Book of Job,
Psalms, the Song of Songs, and the Book of Proverbs are wisdom books in the Bible. Though
they might differ in genre from one another, they are all concerned with insight into nature and
reality. I remember years ago, Barbara Brown Taylor telling me that the reason she loved the
Bi le is that it had so

a

differe t fi gerpri ts o it; it does ’t represe t o e a of looki g

at the world, but many. The Bible itself is a dialectic.
And, indeed, the Book of Ecclesiastes, like the Book of Job, interrogates established
wisdom. In Job, the idea is to interrogate and reveal as a sham, the conception of divine justice.
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Ecclesiastes is also concerned about justice, but only as one of many human projects that result
in nothing. Vanity, the writer says again and again. It is all vanity. The word translated as vanity,
he el , is fa ousl diffi ult to tra slate i to E glish, perhaps

apor is loser. “o ethi g

insubstantial and ephemeral. The human projects of wisdom, money accumulation, love,
power, what have you, all turn into only so much smoke and vapor. Even that lovely poem that
Pete Seeger turned into a song is just a way of saying the same things happen again and again
and ou do ’t ha e a

o trol o er the

a ho .

Nothi g e happe s. The su goes up a d do

a d the orld tur s a d it’s all the

sa e. You thi k ou ha e a e idea? “o eo e else has alread thought of it. You thi k ou’ e
seen the last of something? Sti k arou d, it’ll
Let’s sa

le a k through.

ou a t to get ri h. You’ll just e d up lea i g it to heirs ho pro a l

do a thi g useful ith it a d ou’ll e just as dead as the poor
dime. Is it wisdom or knowledge you’re after? Your fa

a

ho ould e er

o ’t
ake a

degrees ill ot pre e t ou fro

dying just like an idiot and all you learned will disappear with you. Perhaps you take comfort in
doi g the right thi g a d ei g good to others. Do ’t e pe t fate to treat ou a

etter tha

the wi ked perso . I fa t, do ’t e surprised if the i ked perso e ds up etter off tha

ou

do – ot e ause i ked ess pa s, of ourse, ut e ause that’s ho life goes. God pro a l
does have some sort of plan, the author thinks, but damned if any of us can make sense of it.
Dark stuff, no doubt. Those of us who have grappled with depression know what the
writer is talking about. The monotony of days, the next one much like the day before. All of our
busyness and chatter, the endless distractions of everything we fill our lives with - smartphones
and yoga and birthday parties and vacations and emails and sports and politics and Netflix – are
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just a cover to drown out the truth that all of our hoping and wanting and yearning is only so
much vapor. The human predicament is miserable. Even those of us who have not fallen into
the grips of serious depression, the kind that gnaws at your capacity for joy and even sorrow,
have probably felt this shadow fall on your hearts at one time or another – the suspicion that
it’s all for othi g.
The writer of Ecclesiastes faces the dark void of that suspicion, accepts that it might be
true, and then somehow feels better.
Enjoy life with the wife whom you love, all the days of your vain life that are
given you under the sun, because that is your portion in life and in your toil at
which you toil under the sun. Whatever your hand finds to do, do with all your
might; for there is no work or thought or knowledge or wisdom in Sheol, to
which you are going (Ecc. 9:9-10).

If life is su h a e dless

le of

o oto

a d horror, h does ’t he ad o ate

ass sui ide or

at least drink himself to death in a Parisian café – or whatever the Ancient Near East equivalent
of that was?
Well, the est i terpretatio of E lesiastes I’ e e er see is the
Harold Ra is’ 1993 ro a ti

o ie Grou dhog Da ,

o ed starri g Bill Murra a d A die M Do ell. I it, Bill

Murra ’s hara ter, Phil Co nors, repeats February 2 over and over and over again. Whatever
he does, the next day resets at 6 am, again on February 2. When he first realizes this, he tries
getting money, and women to sleep with him, and punishing the morons around him. But none
of it matter. The next day is just the same. He grows weary of the same routine and even his
elaborate attempts at suicide just result in him waking up again on February 2. Yes, the movie
actually gets really dark.
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Eventually, though, Phil accepts his fate. He stops treating every day like a curse. He learns to
pla the pia o, he sa es a life, he a tuall

egi s to are for the o a he’s ee pursui g throughout

the day. Acceptance and seeking out the good he can do changes him and makes what seems like a
curse into a blessing.
Mila Ku dera’s o el, The U

eara le Light ess of Bei g, egi s ith a e a i atio of

Nietzs he’s theor of eter al retur – the idea that everything that has happened will happen again ad
i fi itu . There is othi g e u der the su . Ku dera posits that this life is hea

a d urde so e.

In contrast, actions that just happen once, are light, weightless. Yet in this lightness renders our life
insignificant – makes the lightness unbearable. Treating our lives as endless repetition – the endless
cycle of birth, death, and rebirth gives our light, airy lives significance and meaning.
Jesus is considered a part of the Wisdom tradition in Biblical literature. His sayings are about
finding insight into nature and reality. I toda ’s gospel he tells of a para le ar i g of the foolish ess
of hoarding riches. Certainly this warning is in line with the traditions of the Hebrew people who
considered it an ethical imperative to share with the poor, to care for the needy. But it is more than
that. The proje t of hu a

ealth a u ulatio is ot just a ethi al issue; it’s

that. The project of human wealth accumulation is a dead end – it’s

ore fu da e tal tha

ea i gless. Blessed ess, jo , asi

significance in our lives, comes from doing something with that wealth – sharing it, spreading it.
I hear from many of you these days that things are hard. The news is hard to hear. There is
endless word of violence and reprisals against violence and politics as usual. Another shooting, another
o

i g, a other stupid thi g Do ald Tru p sa s. I feel it too. We do ’t a t to es ape a d hide fro

the world, but we want relief as well.
I have no easy words. Life hurts, the orld hurts, a d if ou do ’t see it, ou’re ot pa i g
attention. The wisdom Ecclesiastes world weary writer passes to us is acceptance. Accept the world we
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are given – broken, hurting, unfair, capricious – accept it. Bear the weight of this heavy world and accept
the blessings that will come.
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